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Samax Introduces Deck Stripper

Samax Enterprises Inc. has introduced a new

product for the contractor. WoodPro Concentrated

Deck Stripper is concentrated, effective, and 

economical. It strips oil or weathered latex,

semi-transparent, or solid stains when mixed with

nine gallons of water. Because it is such a heav-

ily concentrated stain stripper, it allows the

contractor to control the strength of the stripper

needed for the job. WoodPro Classic Concentrate

takes up far less space on the truck and results

in nine times less empty containers to throw away

at the end of the job. It is available in one- and

five-gallon sizes.
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Howard Leight Updates

Earplugs

Howard Leight has redesigned

and updated its popular AirSoft

multiple-use earplugs. Introduced

nearly 30 years ago, AirSoft was

the first earplug to utilize an

internal air pocket. Offering indus-

try’s highest noise reduction rat-

ing (NRR 27), AirSoft quickly

became an industry standard and

the flagship product of the

Howard Leight line. The updat-

ed product, available in corded

and uncorded versions, includes

new material, new design fea-

tures, and new engineering tech-

nologies that provide even better

fit, comfort, and performance.

“The improved AirSoft design

is easier to insert, fits better in the

ear, and is more comfortable for

long-time wear,” said Bill Sokol,

Vice President Strategic Marketing

for the Bacou-Dalloz Hearing

Safety Group, parent company of

Howard Leight.
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Note: Product News submis-

sions should be emailed to

chuckp@adpub.com or mailed to

Product News, 1000 Nix Rd., Little

Rock, AR 72211. Please be sure 

that your product announcement 

is accompanied by a photo of the 

product. CT

Magnatag Unveils Bulletin Towers

Magnatag Visible Systems has intro-

duced the RotoCube Rotating Kiosk Bulletin

Tower. The free-standing rotating four-sided

system allows large amounts of informa-

tion to be displayed and viewed anywhere

in an office, factory, or business. The tower

is ideal for places where large amounts of

information must be seen thus reducing the

crowding that can result from a wall-mount-

ed system.

The RotoCube’s four panels contain 24

sq. ft. of display space. The 78-in. high, 19-in.

square tower (Patents pending) silently turns

with a finger-touch. It can be ordered with

any of 13 different panels. All are topped off

with a customizable marquee.
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Landa Announces Low-Noise, 

All-Electric Hot Water Washer

Landa introduces an all-electric hot water

pressure washer ideal for indoor cleaning. The

EHW creates instant hot water without an

open flame or hazardous fumes. The EHW

runs quietly so it can be installed inside a 

closet or under a stairway. Water is heated

in a stainless steel coil submerged in a tank 

containing a special solution which pro-

vides highly efficient heat transfer.

The EHW features the Landa

industrial pump, which has been

engineered to run at 10 percent lower

rpm. The pump is housed in a stainless steel cabinet and is driven via two cogged

V-belts and cast-iron pulleys. Other innovations include motor and pump

mounted on a platform resting on four vibration isolators; automatic start/stop. 
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